













' PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
FOR OTHER DEGREES
SATURDÁ.Y EVENING,,THE FIFTEBNTH OF MAY






Tlte aøàience wìll be seøted, d,øring tÌte procersionøl
WETCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF tA\ø
ORGAN PRELUDE




Dr. Irving D. Dreibrodt,
Mr. Bob Brandenberger,
Southern Methodist University opened in the fall of 1915 and graduated its first
clæs in the spring of L916. This is-the sixty-seventh annual University commencement.
Tns ScHooL on Lav of Southern Methodist Universiry was established in February
1925. The school is a member of the .A.ssociation of American Law Schools and is
approved by the Section of Legal Education and Admissions to rhe Bar of the ,tmerican
Bar .A.ssociation.
The fust law school class graduated in 1928 with eleven members. This, the fifty-
fifth graduating class, consists õt ZZO candidates for the Juris Doctor degree, 23 ca¡ãi-
dates for the Maste¡ of Comparative Law degree, arrd 32 candidates for the Master of
Iaws degree.
There are four buildings in the Lav¡ School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the
faculty library, faculty and administrative offices, the Legal Clinic, School of Law publi-
cations, and Karcher ,tuditorium. Lawyers Inn provides living quarters and dining
facilities for about eighry students and contains alounge, recreaiion room, faculty din-
ing room and apartments. Florence Hall is a modern classroom building with a model
law office and courtroom facilities having modern audio-visual equipment and closed
circuit television. Underwood Law Libnry contains a collection of over 270,000 volumes
ranking second among private law school libraries west of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniquely advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex
Area; it draws its more than 800 students ftom most of the fifty srates ancl from õver
200 colleges and univetsities. The School maintains a close working relationship with
the Dallas Bar Association, many of the members of which teach seminars that provide
a wealth of courses in specialized areas. Srudents have the opportunity to select courses
and seminars of small enrollment with intimate interaction with the teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in civil, criminat
and tax cases under the careful supervision of experienced practitioners. Students pre-
pare legal documents, intetview and counsel clients, and appear in court in a variery
of cases. In addition, sflrdents may earn credit as interns to law ûrms and agencies of
the State and Federal Government
The Graduate Program in International and Comparative Law is attended by dis-
tinguished lawyen and judges from many foreign counüies with particular emphasis








Dr. Villiam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDÁ.TES
Standard Bearer for the Schooi of Law
Immediate Past P¡esident and Vice P¡esident of the Stucent Bar .Association
Candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Maste¡ of Comparative Law
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Laws
FANFARE
RAGAUDON
Flags of States and Foreign Countries of Degree Candidates
FANFARE
TRUMPET TUNE
PROCESSION OF FACULTY, OFFiCERS OF THE UNIVERSiTY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty of the School of Law
Associate Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
The Chairman of the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies
The Provost of the University
The P¡esident of the University






Kenneth Duff Lewis, 8.S.,8.4', Immediate Past Vice President,
Student Bar .A,ssociation, Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGÁ,N INTERLUDB
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, Organist
ST.A,TEMENT OF THE DE.A.N
Jeswald \Ø. Salacuse,.A..B., J.D.
Dean and Professor of I¿w
HOODTNG OF CANDID,{,TES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR*
Introduction by \Talter Lowry Barfield, 8..4., Immediate Past President,
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRESENTATION OF CA,NDIDATES FOR .A.DVANCED DEGREES
MASTER OF COMPARTTIVE tA'\ø
MASTER OF I^A.\TS
Introduction b,y A. J. Thomas, Jr, 8.S., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D.,
Professor of Law and Chairman of the C,ommittee on Graduate Legal Studies
FÂNF.¿{,RE Roh¡
RECESSIONÂI
The aødience uìll be seøted d'øring tbe recessional
RECEPTION IN IATøYERS INN
* The traditional academic colo¡ fo¡ law is indicated by the purple tassel; individuals holding doc-
toral degrees may wear a gold tassel.














Raymond C. Jordan Jr.





















The Ord'er ol tbe Coi,f
TÌte Ord,q ol tbe Børristers
Kathleen McElroy LaValle














DEGREE OF JURrS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1P81
4ark Spencer Biskanrp




B.À., Southern Methodist Universiry
Julie Lanier Bloss




B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
James F. Boyle






8.S., Southern Methodist University
Rebecca Lynn Burt
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
Sharon Lee Stine Caldwell*
B.B.A., University of Texas-Tyler
James Spencer Calvert, Jr.
B.Å., Princeton University
Christopher Campana
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Michael Earl Canuell
8.S., Abilene Christian University-Dallas
David Laurence Carmell
4.8., Occidental College
¡ank Guthrie Castle, Jr.8.4., Taylor University
Mark Dashiell Chambers, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University\X/illiam Arthur Chittenden, III
8.S., University of Illinois
Mary Jacqueline Clariday
8.S., University of Texas-Dallas
Theodore Nelson Clegg, Jr.
B.Â., University of Texas-Austin
R. Brent Clifton
B.B.A., Abilene Christian College
Dale E. Cottingham
8.A'., Oklahoma Baptist University\ü{¡illiam Ciiffo¡d Couch
B.B.A., Äbilene Christian College
Tony David Crabtree
8.S., North Texas State University
Mark Gregory Creighton
B.B.A., University of Texas-Âustin
John C. Creuzot
8..A., No¡th Texas State University
Philip Crosby
8.S., United States Naval Âcademy




Pérry A. Deering, II
B.B.A., University of Houston
'dichaei Ernest Dillard
. 8.4., Southe¡n Methodist University
Kenneth Terrell Dismukes, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Texas-Àustin
Jefirey D. Dunn8.4., Texæ A&M University
M.P.A.., University of Texas-.{ustin
John SØ. Eastman{
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Anthony IØ. Eugeniof
8.4., University of Oklahoma
Christopher James Ewert8..t., Southern Methodist University
Raymond Robert Fernandez, Jr.
4.8., University of Notre Dame
M.B.A,, Southern Methodist University
Linda S. Fo¡eman




B.B.A,, University of Texas-Austin
Elise Joy Galler
8.r4,., University of Texas-,{ustin
Vicki L. Gilbe¡t
8.S., Texas Tech University
David Bar¡acliffe Giles, Jr.
8.4.., Southern Methodist University




B.Â., University of Texas-Âustin
Larcy I. Goldman
8.S., State University of New York-
Brockport
Gene Cha¡les Goldsmith
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
ìüTilliam E. Griffey
8.,4,., North Texas State University
Nancy Lynne Grifûn*
8.4., University of California-
Los Angeles
\Øilliam Mell Griffin, III
B.À., University of Virginia
Dennis Joseph Grindinger
B.B.A., University of Notre Dame
Howard Scott Haid
8..4,., Universiry of Texas-Austin
Michael K. Haines
8.,{., Texas A&M Universiry
.Alexa Halaby
8..A., University of Pennsylvania
Elaine Garrett Harrison
8.,{., Texas Tech University
M.4., Texas Tech University
Danny G. Hartsfreld
8.4., Unive¡sity of Texas-Austin
Ma¡k E. Heide¡heimer
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Reid Helle¡
B.Â., University of South Flo¡ida
Rande Kay Herrell




8.S., Flo¡ida State University
Elizabeth Anne Baker*f
8.,t., Southern trleihodis't University
Nancy Ingalls Connawayi
B.S.N., University of Vermont
M.S.N., Texas rüØoman's University
Grady Michael Gruber*
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Richard Hohenstein*
8.,{., State University of New York,
Buffalo
Lian-Sheng Huangr
LL.B., LL.M., National Chung Hsing
University, Republic of China\üØilliam D¿vid Towe*
8.S,, Creighton University
Philip Johnston \Øise*




8.,A., University of Texæ-.{ustin
Dannv R. Burton
É.S., Te*as Tech University
M.8.,{., University of the Âmericas
Susan Tane Cantrell*
8.4., College of \íilliam and Mary
Lind¿ Lea Christiansen
8.,{., North Texas State University
IØilliam Eaton Corn¡vell*
8.4., University of Missouri
Charles Bryan Dunklin*f
B.Â., Southern Methodist University
Tesse F. Ëetrer*
- B.B.A., University of Texas, ,{rlington
Sidney Q. Grosveno¡
8.S,, Sam Houston State University
Daniel Kevin Hagood*
8.4.., University of South Carolina
Mark E. Hasse*





M.S.\ø., Arizona State UniversitY
Toseoh E. ,{ckels
- '8.S., Spring Hill College
Mark Hill ,A'ilen






" 8.4., Sweet Briar College
TØalter Lowry Barfield
B.B.A., Texas Tech UniversitY





8.A.., University of Texas-Austin
M.A.., Southwest Texas State University
Edward Dewayne Jefferson
B.B.A., Texas Tech University
John Derrick l(inard
8.4., University of Texas-A,rlington
Georgia Jean Lalonde*
8.,t., No¡th Texas State University
Mark Hampton Noblest
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Daniel Livingston Plumlee*
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Michael Thomas Tarski*f
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Shirley R. Thomast
8.4.., East Texas State University
Tracy Thompson*
, 
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Ma¡k Londot rViliiams





8.,t., Southe¡n Methodist Universiry









8.4., So¡thern Methodist University
Jeffrey Scon Bernstein
8.8.4.., University of Texas-Austin
* In absentia
f Also recipient of degree of Master of Business Administration
* In absentia





B.B.A., University of Texas-A.ustin
Michael Anthony Hummerr
B.À, University of Texas-Ârlington
Lynne Blumentritt Humphries
8.J., University of Texas-Austin
Philip Carl Hunsucker
- 
8.4., 8.S., Howa¡d Payne University
Rebecca Hurley
8.S., University of Texas-Äustin
James \Øofford Ingram
8.4., Trinity University
M.S., University of Texæ-San Antonio
Paul S. Irwin
B.B.r{., Southwestern University
Sonia M. Jablonsþ*8.4., Columbia University
L. Kim Jamison8.4., Austin College
Cary Lyndon Jennings
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Anne Alyson Jones
B.B.Â., University of Texas-Austin
Gregory G. Jones
8.A,., Southern Methodist University
Raymond C. Jordan, Jr.
B.B.A,, North Texas State University
James Patrick Kilgore
8.A'., University of Texas-Austin
Robert David Kilgore
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Barbara \üØilliams Kincaid
B.À., Southern Methodist University
Marilyn Àlesa King
8.4., University of the South
Michael Lee Knapek
B.B.A., Texas A&M University
Pamela G, Kostas
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
M.4., Indiana University
James lØinston Krause
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Kent Charles Krause
8..4., Southern Methodist University
Stua¡t Arthur Lautin*
8.8..4., Southern Methodist University
Kathleen McElroy LaValle
8.4., University of Notre Dame
Kenneth Dufi Lewis
8.S., 8.,t,, Southern Methodist University
J. Susan Linnstaedter
8.A',, University of Texas-.Austin
Lawrence J. Locascio, Jr,
8.8..4.., University of Notre Dame
Gary Grant Lott
8.4.., Texas Tech University
M.À,, University of Texas-Arlington
R. Norris Lozano
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Ralston C, Makuta




8.A'., Texas Tech Univetsity
Ron¿ Robbins Mearsf
8.S,, University of Minnesota
Crisw ,{.. McCartv
'8.A'., Univeisity of Nebraska
James Daniel McElroy, Jr.*' 8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Stanley Earl McGlothlin
8.S., Texas ,{aM University
John Drake MclauchlanÂ.8., Indiana University
Sue McMahon*
8.,{,, University of Texæ-Dallas
Jo Lynne Merrill
8.4., University of Texæ-Austin
James Stephen Meyer
B.B.Á,, Southern Methodist University
\Øilliam Hiett Milla¡d, J¡.t




8.4., Stcphen F. .A.ustin State University
R. Stephen Moore
B.B.Ä., Texas Ch¡istian University
George Cooper Morris, III
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
M.B.A., University of Texas-,tustin
Stephen David Musgrave




8.S., University of Missouri
Robert M. Nicoud, Jr.




8.8.,t,, University of Texas-Arlington
Stewart Lee Pansey
8.8,,{.., George Iíashington University
Godfrey Bruce Parkerson
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist University
Nancy Phelps Patterso¡r
8.4., Unive¡sity of Texas-Äustin
Marcia Fishe¡ Pennell
8.S., State University Coilege of
New York-Geneseo




8.4., Southern Methodist University
Cynthia Pladziewicz
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Cary Louise Plotkin
8.,{'., Southern Methodist University
Ðavid Lee Pointe¡
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
- Theodore P. Pritsker*
- 
B.S; Þen"sv-luãnia State College
Ca¡ol Ann Rediehs
8.8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Randal G. Reidt
8.S., Southrvest Misouri State Universiry
David Glenn Reynolds
B,B.A., University of New Mexico
Bradlev H. Rice
8.,{., University of Toledo
Judith L. Roberts
8.S., Kansas State University
Kay Robinsr
B.B.A., University of Texas-Àustin
John L. Robinson8..{., Knox College
P. Dee Roessler
8.,{.., University of \ffest Florida
Thomas N. Rose
8.S., University of Virginia
Daniel A. Rosen
8.A.., Trinity University
M..4., University of Texas-Austin
Michael ,1. Rossetti
8.S., Southern Illinois University
!Øilliam P. Rossini
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Eleanor Gail Robertson Rotthoff




8.S., Kansas State University
Cynthia A. Saunders
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Sarah L. Scharnberg
8.,4.,, rüØesleyan University




8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Lvle B. Sinell
' 8.S., University of Minnesota
Jennifer Lynn Skipworth
- 8.,{.., B.F.A., Southern Methodist
Unive¡sity
Deb¡a Lee Smith
8.4., SØake Forest University
Judy Smith




8.,t., Texas Tech Universiry
Blaze H. Sosnowski*
B.S.B.A., Seton Hall University
James E. Speier








B.Â., University of Nebraska
M.,{., University of Texas-A.rlington
Robb Perowne Stewart




'8.J., Unive¡sity of Texas-Austin
Mark .A,lien Todd
B.B.A., University of Texas-Âustin
Joe C. Tooley' 8.S., East Texas State University
Steven Vaughn Torkildson
8.A'., Southe¡n Methodist University
Celia 
-A.nne Townsend
B.B.A., East Texas State University
M.B.A., East Texas State University
Raeford Leon Trotter, Jr.
















8.4., Texas ,{*M University
Gregg S. rVeinberg
B.4., University of Texas-.r{'ustin
Michael Clegg IØelch




B.B.A., University of Texas-,{.ustin
Allen Dean \Øilcox
8.4., University of Texas-Àustin
Joann Nanney ìØilkins
B.B.A., University of Texas-Arlington
Anne E. \Øorley
8.,{., Brylor,Univ g.r-sity
M.4., Texas Tech University
Debo¡ah K. IØright




f Âlso recipient of degree of Master of Business Administration
r I¡ absentia
f Âlso recipient of degree of Mæter of Business Âdministration
8 9
Charles A. Á.cquard
8.4.,, B.F,A., Southern Methodist
University
Russell Craig Boyd
8.8.4,,, Universitv of Texas-Austin
John Frederick Feltham
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Bruce Allen Flint
Bå., \Øake Forest University
Edward Arthur Gallowav
B.Ä., University of 'Texas-.A.ustin
Mark T. Josephs
B.Â., Universiry of Texas-Âustin
Robbie Lee Mahan
_ -8..{:, New Mexico State UniversitySandra Trent McKenzie-Smith
8.4,, Fayetteville State University
Carlos H. Alayza
LL.B,, Catholic University, Peru
Fernando Carlos Aranovich*
LL.B., University of Buenos .Aires,
Argentina
Paulo Rogerio Brandao Couto
LL.B., University of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil
Chi-Hsi Chao
8.L., Fu-Jen Catholic University,
Republic of China
Jorge Oscar Chueco
LL.B., Buenos .,{,ires University,
Argentina
Vivek Dhokalia
8..4,., Delhi University, India
LL.B., Banaras Hindu University, India
Y/illiam Richard Nisonger, II
8.4., Universiry of Michigan
Kathleen Gayle Nugentf
8.A'., University of ìØisconsin
!Øilliam C. Phillips









Mary Jo Vida8.,{., Illinois \Øesleyan University
Cherry D. !Íilliams
8.,t., College of \íilliam and Mary
.-fae 
Shin Lee
LL.B., Seoul National University, Korea
Jaime Fernandez Madero
LL.B,, Universidad Catolica, .Argentina
Aisa Isbael Mendoza
L.D., Universidad National Âutonoma,
Mexico
Leonardo Miralles
J.D., Unive¡sidad Catolica ,{ndres Bello,
Venezuela
Michael Gabriel Mouradr
LL.B., Beirut Arab University, Lebanon
Manuel Ignacio Pacheco-Hinojosa
J.D., Universidad Panamericana, Mexico
Felix Maria Ruethe¡*
J.D., Universitat Bielefeld, \West
Germany
Shoji Tsumoto
LL.B., Kwansei Gakuin University, Japan
Bhoonsak IØanabongse
LL.B., Thammasat University, Thailand
Hugh Victor Conrad*
8.,4'., Texas Lutheran College
J.D., Texas Tech UniversityNeil Robert Rees*
8.J,, LL,B., Monash University, Australi¿
Thesis: "Protection for Employees Against







DEGREE OF MASTER OF tA\øS CONFERRED
August 1981
H. Gibbs Bauer*
B.B.A., University of Texæ-Austin
M.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Unive¡siw
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Thesis: "The Bankrupt's Estate: A Srudy of
Individual and Collective Rights of Ciedi-
tors Unde¡ Roman and Early English
Bankruptcy Laws"
DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMP,ARATIVE tA'$ø CONFERRED
August 1981
Shiao-Ming Shent
LL.M., Law Institute of Chinese Academy




LL.B., University of Monterrey, Mexico
CÁNDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF




J.D., Southe¡n Methodist University
Joseph Lee Felson*8.4., California State University,
San Jose
J.D., University of the Pacific
David K. Hoeli
8.S., J.D., University of Tulsa
James Phelps Jones
8.4.., J.D., University of Arkansas
James Lloyd Kennedy
B.B.A., Stephen F. Austin State University
J.D., South Texas College of Law
Kenneth F. ,A,lbright*
8.A'., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of Oklahoma
Frank James Brown
8.S., Arizona State University
J.D., University of A,rkansas
Cha¡les lValker B¡umskine*
8.,t., LL.B., University of Libe¡ia
James Edward Butle¡*
8.S., University of !Øisconsin
J.D., University of .A,rkansas
Ronald Richard Matcella*
8,4., \Øilliam Paterson College
J.D., Baylor University
Beniamin Harry Beryll Sley*




J.D., Southern Methodist University
John Michael Tresnicþ*8.4., Pennsylvania State University
J.D., Southwestern University
Edwa¡d Fahey lüØalker*
.{.8,, College of \Øilliam and Mary
J.D., University of Texas
December 1981
Aboobaker Ebrahim
LL.B., University of South ,A,frica
Eleaza¡ Fontes-Moreno
J,D., Universidad de Sonora, Mexico
Chem-S¿m Lawrence FIsu
8.L., The Chinese Culture University,
Republic of China
Antony F. Julian8.L., M.L., Madras University, India
Hisashi Kajiki
LL.B., Tokyo University, Japan
Shu-Jen Kuo
8.L., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Arturo Jaime Lan ,{r¡edondo
LL.B., Universidad Iberoamericana,
Mexico
C¿,NDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LA.TøS
May L1,1982
Cynthia Ho¡n Camuel
8.4., University of Mississippi
J.D., University of Mississippi
Terry Lynn Carri
B.B.A., J.D., Texas Tech University
Katherine A. Christy*
8.S,, Florida State University
J.D., Memphis State University
Robert Conway
8.4., LL.B., University of The
\Øirwaters¡and, South Africa{ Also recipient of degree of Master of Public Administration













J.P., Southern Methodist University
James D. Garrison
.. . 
B.q.B-.4., J.D., University of A¡kansæAlvin C. Harrell
B,q.: ¡U.B.A" J.D., Oklahoma CityUniversiry





Ray Cody Mayo, Jr.
8.S,, Louisiana Tech Universiry
J.D., louisiana State University
Samuel Rutherford Miller*
8.A.., Austin College
M.P.Ä., University of Texas-Austin
J.D., Harvard University
Jack O. Normant
8.A.., University of Texæ-Austin
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Cha¡les ,{lbert Oliver
8.8.,{., J.D., University of Texas-Austin
John David Thompson, Jr.r8.4., Nicholls State University
M..4.., Kansas State University
M.4., University of Southwest Louisiana
J.D., Louisiana State University
Ph.D., University of Nebraska
lØilliam Pat¡ick Tittle
8.S., Louisiana State University
J.D,, Southern University, Louisiana
Douglas Lucien Uzee, Jr.
B.B.Á,., J.D., Loyola University
^4,\øARDS
AMERICÀN B,q,R ASSOCIATION SECTION OF URBAN, STATE AND
LOCAL GOVERNMENT LATø A\TARDS
For: Srudent who has excelled in courses on Land Use Law; and student excelling in
courses on Local Government
Award: Book published by the Section
Âwa¡dee: \filliam Arthur Chittenden, III
THE RUSSELL M. B,{KER ¡.'ÙøÄRD
Fo¡: Outstanding contribution to the work of the Moot Court Board
,A.ward: Cash award and name engtaved on a memo¡ial plaque
A,wa¡dtes: Philip Carl Hunsucke¡ and Cynthia.,{.nn Saunders
BROMBERG SECURITIES A'ùøARD
--- 
Fõr: .An outstanding original paper in securities lawÂward: $500
Âwardee: H^'lgt"tg.;t"3t\þi1o (divided equauy)
THE BUREAU OF NATION,\L AFF¡{IRS, INC.
UNITED STATES L,ATø 'ÙøEEK A\?'¿,RD
For: Graduating senior who has achieved the highest grade in the Constitutional
C¡iminal P¡ocedu¡e Course
Award: One-year subscription to Uøìted, St¿te¡ Ldu lVeeþ
Awardee: Kathleen McElroy LaValle
CHILDS, FORTENBACH, BECK & GUYTON A!øÂRD
For: Outstanding sodenr for law journal or course writing in securities lawAwa¡d: $100
Awa¡dee: Patrick Cain Sargent
TFTE.{LPHONSE,{ND MARIE CIPOLIA MOOT COURT A!øARD
Fo¡: The National Moot Court Competition
Award I Tuition Arvard
Awa¡dees: Daniel Allan Rosen and Cynthia Ann Saunders
THE VALERIE LATHROP DAUPHINOT MEMORI.AL AIøJTRD
For: Best stude¡t i¡ Real Estate T¡ansactions Seminar
Award: $200
Awardee: Jeffrey D. Dunn
TOUNDATION PRESS A\ø.ARD
For: Outstanding contribution ro the SMU Mock Trial Club
Award: Book aw¿rd
Awardee: David Lee Pointer
fl.JLBRIGHT & J¿,!rORSKr MOOT COtTRT Â!rARD
For: Outstanding achievement in National Moot Court Competition
Award: Cash awa¡d
Awardee: Cynthia A,nn Saunde¡s
GARDERB & TøYNNE MOOT COI'RT COMPETITION ASø.ARD
For: Outstanding student in Interschool Moot Court CompetitionÂward: Cash awa¡d and name inscribed on plaque
Awardee: Daniel Allan Rosen* In absentia
L2 r3
GE,{RY, STAHL & SPENCER MOCK TRI,AL COMPETITION A\üARDFor: Members of 6rst and second place teams in Mock T¡ial Competition





GOLDBERG & Á.LEXÅNDER A!øÀRD
For: Highest grade in C¡edito¡s' Rights course
,{wa¡d: $ 100
JOHN MÄRSHALL CONSTTTUTTONAL LA'üø Â\rARDFor: Excellence in the area of Constitution¿l Law
.r{,wa¡d: $t00
.twardee: Daniel Allan Rosen
tied
,{. S. H¿.NSEN, INC. CONSTiLTING ÂCTU.ARIES A\7'rLRD
For: Highest and second highest grade for course in Taxation of Deferred Compensa-
tionÂward: $100 (highest grade) gJO (second highest grade)
Awardees: Raymond C. Jordan, Jr, (highest)
Celi¿ A.nne Townsend (second highest)
INTERN,{TION.{T ÄCADEMY OF TRIAL LA\øYERS .A\ø'ÂRD
Fo¡: Best performance and participation in course in Trial ,{dvocacyAward: Scroll and name engraved on-plaque
.A,wardee: Lance Scot Gilgore
JENKENS & GILCHRIST A\ø.{RD
For: .An outstanding original paper in securities lawÂward: $t00
.Awardee: Mary Jo Vida
JOHNSON, BROMBERG & LEEDS,A\ø,{RD
For: Outstanding student in corporate and financial lawAward: .$250
,{wardee: Dorothy Heisner Bjorck
JOHNSON S]üøANSON & B,{RBEE,{!(¡ARD
Fo¡: Graduating senior exemplifying excellence in the study of trusts and estatesAward: $300, or,
set of Casne¡'s Estate Planning
.Awa¡dee: Raymond C. Jordan, Jr.
JONES, DÀY, REAVIS & POGUE A!øARD
For: The student demonstrating the best performance during his or her undergraduate
Law School career in the area of real estate
Awa¡d: #250
Awardee: \Tilliam Arthur Chiaenden, III
JOURN'{L OF,{IR L,A.Iø & COMMERCE.AIøARD
Fo¡: Best Comment and best Casenote written for the Jo*mal oÍ Air Lau and Conme'¡ceAv¡ard: $50 each
Awa¡dees: James Stephen Meyer (Comment)
Michael Ernest Dillard (Casenote)
JOURNá,L OF ArR LArø & COMMERCE 1970 BOÂRD OF EDITORS Â!øÀA.D
Fo¡: Best Comment published in the lo*røal of Air Løu and' Co¡n¡nerceAward: $200
Awardee: Nancy Lynne Griffn
KILGORE & KILGORE Â!øARD
For: The best original paper dealing with oil and gas law
A¡qa¡d: #2r0
Awa¡dee: David Glenn Reynolds
B. THOM^AS McELROY A!øARD
For: Srudent who attains the highest grade in the Texas Pre-Trial Procedure courseAward: $2t0
Awardee: Marilyn Alesa King
MERCÄNTILE NATIONAL BANK ÂTøARD
For: Highest grade in the Estate Planning and Practice courseAward: $250 each
,twardees: Mark Hill Allen-Fall
Ann L. Stevenson-Spring
PRENTICE-HALL, INC. FEDERAL T.AX,{TION ÂST,{RD
For: Leading studenr iû taxationAward: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Raymond C. Jordan, Jr.
PRENTICE.H,{LL, INC. JOURNAL OF AIR LA\ø AND COMMERCE ^å,\JøÂRDFo¡: The editor who has made the outstanding contribution to overall development of
the lo*raal, ol Afu Law and ConnerceÄward: Engraved plaque
Awardee: Michael E¡nest Dillard
ROBERTSON & STENSRUD ASøARD
Fo¡: Flighest grade in Oil & Gas Course in the Spring Semester 1982Âward: $250
Awardees: Thomas N. Rose
Lyle B. Sinell
TET(ÂS TRIAL LASøYERS ASSOCIA.TION A,!7'ARD
For: Best Comment in the field of to¡ts or workmen's compensation la\rAwa¡d: $100
Awardee: Michael Anthony Hummert
THOMPSON & KNIGHT ATøARD
For: Best original Comment published i¡ Soørhwe¡tern Law JoarnalAward: $100
Awardees: Rebecca Hurley and Patrick Cain Sargent (tied)
VARSITY BOOK STORE ÂTøÁ,RD
For: The editor of Soutbue¡-r-ern Laø Joørnal who has most diligenrly and imaginatively
fulfilled the responsibilities of his or her position
Awardr Set of Ray, TEX,A.S LA\ø OF EVIDENCE
Awardee: Patrick Cain Sargent
THE \øALL STREET JOURNAL ÂTøARDFor: Achieving the highest grade in the Corporate Planning
.¿lward: One-year subscription to The lVøll Sfteet Joarnal and
Awardee: Dorothy Heisner Bjorck
TøEST PUBLISHING COMPANY ¿.\øARD
Fo¡: Student making the most outstanding contribution to the Soørbuettern Law JoarnalAward: Set of REMEDIES by Lowe
Awardee: Michele Healy Ubelaker
!øEST PUBLISHING COMPANY HORNBOOK,{\TARD
For: Third--year student who achieves the highest scholastic average
Arvard: Hornbook of winner's choice
Awa¡dee: Rebecca Hurley










Robe¡t B¡ousseau, B.S.F.S., J,D., LL.M., Associate Professo¡ of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., 8.8,4,., J.D,, LL.M., Associate Dean fo¡ .A,cademic
,{fiairs ¿nd.Associate Professor of Law
Joseph Iüebb McKnight, 8.4., M..4.., B.C.L., LL,M., P¡ofessor of Law
C. Paul Rogers, III,8.4,., J,D., LL,M., Associate P¡ofesso¡ of Law
USHERS
Membe¡s of the SMU Law Pa¡tners
F¿.CUTTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOT OF LA'Ùr
Jeswald IØ. Salacuse, ¿,.8., J,D., Dean and Professor of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., 8.8..4., J,D,, LL.M., Associate Dean for r{,cademic Afiairs and .Associate P¡o-
fessor of Law
Ifalter \Ø. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL,M., Âssociate Dean for Clinical Education and P¡ofessor of Law
Roy Ryden ,{nderson, Jr., 8.4., J.D., LL,M., P¡ofessor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr., 8..4,,, J.D., Associate Professo¡ of lawEarl C. Borgeson, 8.S., LL.B., B.S.L., Law Librarian and Professo¡ of Law
SØilliam J, Bridge, B,S"F.S., J.D., Assistant P¡ofessor of LawAlan R. Bromberg, 8.4., LL:B., P¡ofessor of Law
Robe¡t Brousseau, B.S.F.S., J.D,, LL.M., ,{ssociate P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Regis TØ. CampÊeld, 8.8,4,., LL.B., Professor of Law
Beverly M, Carl, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8,A'., LL.B., .Associate P¡ofessor of Law
\Øilliam V. Dorsaneo, III, 8.A,., J,D., Professor of Law
Matthew \Ø. Finkin, ,{..8., LL.B., II.M., Professor of Law
ìTilliam J. Flittie, B.Sc,L., LL.B., Professor of Law
Jefirey M. Gaba, 8.4., J.D., A.ssistant Professo¡ of Law
Cha¡les O. Galvin, B.S.C., M.8.4.., J.D., S.J.D., Professor of Law
Theodore Hadzi-A,ntich, 8.A.., J.D., Ássistant P¡ofesso¡ of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B:, LL.M., J.S.D., Professor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8.,{., LL.B., Director of Legal Clinic and Assistant P¡ofessor of Law
Joseph IØ. McKnight, 8,,t., B.C.L., M.Á,, LL.M., P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Charles J. Morris, ,t.8., LL,B., Professor of Law
J. Scott Morris, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
F¡ederick C. Moss, 4.8., J.D., LL.M., Associate Professor of La¡r
John J. Mylan, 8.S., J.D., Lt.M., Visiting P¡ofessor of Law
Caila A. Neeley, 8.A,., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Joseph J. Notton, .4.8,, LL.B., LL.M., S,J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Roa¡k M. Reed, 8.S., J.D., Director of Criminal Justice Clinic and Professo¡ of Law
C. P¿ul Rogers, III, B.Á.., J.D., LL.M,, Âssociate Professor of Law
Daniel lÙ7. Shuman, 8.S., J,D., Associate Professor of Law
Ellen K. Solender, 4.8., J.D., Director of Legal \Øriting Program and Professo¡ of Law
Howard J. Taubenfeld, ,t.8., LL,B,, Ph.D., Professor of Law
A. J. Thomas, Jr., B'S., LL.B,, LL.M., S.J.D,, IØilliam Hawley Atwell Professor of Constitutional
Law
Vincent S \falkowiak, 8..A., J.D., Professo¡ of Law
Harvey IØingo, B.¿,,, M.4., LL.B,, Professor of Law
Peter \7inship, 8,.4., LL.B., LL.M., ,tssociate P¡ofessor of Law
FÂcuLrY Etremtr
Jan P. Charmatz,8.4,8.S., M.S., LL.B., LL.M., J.U.D., Professor Eme¡irus of Law
Harvey L. Davis, 8.4., J,D., Professor Emeritus of Law
John L FitzGerald, B.4., LL.B., LL.M,, S.J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Lennart V. Larson, 8.S., J.D., S.J,D., Professo¡ Eme¡itus of Law
Roy R. Ray, B.Á,., LL.B., S.J.D., Professor Eme¡itus of Law
Moss \üØimbish, .A,.8,, LL.B,, P¡ofessor Bmeritus of Law
Ao¡r.rwlstn {tIvB ST¡{FF
Do¡is Beale, Assistant to rhe Dean
Edward O. Coultas, 8..4., M.S., J.D., Associate Dean for Exte¡nal Âfiairs and for .â.dvanced Pro-
fessional Development
B¡uce B. Hart, 8.S,, J.D., Director of Federal Tax Clinic
Cynthia Hollingsworth, 8.4,., J.D., Asociate Director of Legal Clinic
Jean Kyle Jury, Director of Admissions and Records
Mike McCollum, LL.B., Associate Directo¡ of C¡iminal Justice Clinic
John H. McMurphy, 8.4,., M.4., Di¡ector of Placement
James l. Richardson, Jr., Director of Development for the School of Law





The famed all-brass, all-jazz SMU Mustang Band has been a part of the Law School
Hooding Ceremony since 1973. Through the years this group has been known as "The
Hub of SMU Spirit," "96 Guys and a Doll," 'ifhe Best Dressed Band in The Land," and
"Guys and Dolls." From red and blue blazerc to red nightgowns, the Mustang Band has
a ward¡obe of over twenty-five different uniform combinations. The big-band jazz sounds
of the Mustangs have been a part of the Hilltop and the Cotton Bowl since 1958. Per-
forming at football and baskerball halftimes and the Homecoming Pigskin Revue, Dr.
Irving Dreibrodt and Jack Rohr, the Band's Assistant Director and Arranger, have
pleasãd audiences with music they wanted to hear. Fans often stay around after athletic
evenrs to hear the Mustang Band's post-game concert. \Øe are happy to have representa'
tives of this famous collegiate group performing for us today.
ORG.A,NIST
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, prominent Dallas dentist and classical music performer,
is the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great demand to play for various events
in the arèa, Dr. Hanson has also performed in concert halls throughout the world. Th
Orient, Europe, South America, Canada, Mexico, and the United States have heard Dr.
Hanson's music as he accompanied touring choirs and soloists. Brook Mays Music Com-
pany of Dallas has provided the Hammond Organ for this occasion.
FIORÁ.L DECORÂTIONS
The beautiful setting for the Hooding Ceremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thurmond, owner of Nitsche Convention Florist of Dallas, who has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since L975.
SOTIND ENGINEER
A graduate from the SMU School of the Arts in 1973, Gary French of Dallas has
coorclinãted the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the past eight years. From L970-73,
Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues and was also
productio., manager for KSMU. He is now associated with \7BS Post Production
Services.
FL^A,GS
Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas
